Summit Range Association
PO Box 1954
S i l v e r t h o r n e, C o l o r a d o 8 0 4 9 8
http://SummitRange.org

Minutes
Board of Directors Meeting
January 6, 2016
Meeting convened at 6:00PM
Present: Brian Denison, Tom Little, Merle Schultz, Thekla Schultz,
Andrew O’Neel, Brad Deats, Dave Callaway, Mike May, Ken Kalaf,
Dan Bjork
Secretary’s Report December and November minutes were
approved.
Treasurer’s Report was approved. Thekla Shultz reported that SRA
received donations of $878.50 in December via the donation vaults
and the Paypal giving fund. Income in FY 2015 included over $3,700
from brass reclamation and recycling, and around $9,800 from vault
donations.
Rangemaster’s Report

-

Rangemaster Merle Schultz reported that in December the range
averaged 37 visitors per day on weekends and 10 visitors on
weekdays; with a total of 357 visitors for the month.

-

One of the Bushnell spotting scopes is cracked and needs
replacement.

-

BoD discussed disposing of the lumber and cardboard from in the
old shed to make it easier to store the new target frames.

-

Merle presented a roster of RSOs and how many hours each RSO
worked since July 2015. Most of the hours have been put in by the
same seven RSOs, and many RSOs have not been meeting their
minimum 8 hours/month agreed to during RSO training. Merle is
open to suggestions for how to improve RSO participation. BoD
discussed the SRA’s goal for RSO coverage and recognized that
the organization primarily wants to have at least double-RSO
coverage on weekends and holidays. Weekday coverage is
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desirable, but we need to make sure the weekends are covered by
a variety of RSOs, vs the same people working every weekend.
- BoD discussed replacing the metal stair-steps next to the
dumpster with a taller version to make it easier to empty the trash
barrels. BoD also briefly discussed making lids for trash barrels to
keep the snow out because snow makes them much heavier.
BOD Agenda
• Target Frames - Repairs – Discussion put off until spring; the
frames are covered in snow.
• New Target Frames- Update – The new rebar target frames will
not fit the PVC holes in the older tire stand bases. Brad said he
will contact the manufacturer and tell them the stands were not
built to spec. The frames do fit in the newer tire bases because
they have larger diameter PVC holes.
• Conveyor Belt Cutter/ Target Backings – Brian reported the
SRA has three more rolls of conveyor belt to be used as target
backings. Brian’s contact at Everist Materials said they have
plenty of conveyor belt available and knows the SRA would like
to use it and can get it any time it is needed.
• CPW Small Capital Grant – Thekla reported the grant
application has been approved by CPW and has been
forwarded to the fedral government. Final approval notification
is expected in April.
• RSO Benefits – BoD further discussed a benefits and incentive
system to encourage RSOs to fulfill their commitment to
volunteer hours. Tom volunteered to draft an RSO Position
Description and propose a list of benefits for SRA RSOs.
Proposals included:
o Special use of the range (for private events)
o Reserved RSO parking spot
o Special SRA RSO gear, like a ball cap
o Free firearms training from SRA instructors
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o Free instructor training from SRA instructors
o Free NRA membership
o At-cost firearms through Dillon Arms
Range Maintenance Items – Brian mentioned the need to purchase
an automatic door closer for the toilet vault.
Additional Items –
• Tom announced he is now the Chairman of the Middle Park
“Friends of the NRA” organization, and sits on the state-level
FNRA Finance and Grant Committee. As such, Tom cannot be
associated with submitting grant proposals on behalf of the
Summit Range Association, and cannot vote on SRA grant
applications due to the conflict of interest. The SRA needs to
appoint a new person to take over grant applications that Tom
has been doing.
• Brian mentioned the need to certify new SRA instructors for
Women On Target and Refuse To Be A Victim. Brian, Thekla
and Andrew have expressed interest in instructor training.
• Upcoming 2016 event planning:
o FNRA banquet: 14 May
o RSO Class: May (date TBD)
o Women On Target: early June, & early August (date TBD)
o SRA Basic Pistol Class: no earlier than 10 June (NRA
has reconfigured course)
o Refuse To Be A Victim class: (date TBD)
o Rimfire Challenge: late August (date TBD)
• Ken Kalaff mentioned a range user who approached him while
on RSO duty and asked if he could use a “home-made silencer”
on the range. BoD determined that besides being illegal, such
“home-made” accessories can be a safety hazard to other
shooters and must not be allowed on the range. RSOs are not
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law enforcement officers but can certainly make a call regarding
safety on the range.
• Range rules signs need to be updated to reflect the prohibition
of explosive targets such as “Tannerite” on the Summit Range.
Public Comments – None.
Meeting adjournment – 7:31 PM (1 hr and 31 Minutes)
Next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, 3 February 2016, at 6
p.m. at the Summit County Senior Center, Frisco, CO
Respectfully.
Andrew O’Neel
Secretary, Board of Directors
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